
the hard thing
(about the hard things)



what with the stupid title?





What do startups and Security 
have in common ?

http://www.cigital.com/silver-bullet/show-106/

http://www.cigital.com/silver-bullet/show-106/




“I couldn’t sleep, I had cold 
sweats, I threw up, and I cried"



the plan for this talk







Lets go back..

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html
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20 years ago: 
Management don’t buy in!! 

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html
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“But one of the often unspoken truths of 
security is that large areas of it are 
currently unsolved problems. We don't 
know how to write large applications 
securely yet. We don't know how to 
secure ent i re organizat ions with 
reasonable cost effective measures yet.”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2013/01/your-companies-security-posture-is.html
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“The honest answer to almost any 
security question is: "it's complicated!". 
But there is no shortage of gung-ho 
salesmen in expensive suits peddling 
their security wares and no shortage of 
clients willing to throw money at the 
problem (because doing something must 
be better than doing nothing, right?)”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2013/01/your-companies-security-posture-is.html
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“Wrong. Peddling hard in the 
wrong direction doesn't help 
just because you want it to” 

http://blog.thinkst.com/2013/01/your-companies-security-posture-is.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2013/01/your-companies-security-posture-is.html




“You must never confuse faith that you will prevail 
in the end—which you can never afford to lose—
with the discipline to confront the most brutal facts 
of your current reality, whatever they might be”

Admiral James Stockdale



(un)fortunately we don’t have to 
convince people anymore





“I’m here to tell you that your cyber systems 
continue to function and serve you not due to 
the expertise of your security staff but solely due 
to the sufferance of your opponents”

Brian Snow - 2012

http://stream.synaptic-labs.com.s3.amazonaws.com/2011-ictgm-icsas/
20111123-SLL-ICTGM-ICAS-3-720p-d1200.mp4
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different people have raised their 
explanations for our woes





Sentient Opponents 
& 

Rate of Change





focus on the bug parade 
vs 

secure engineering







You don’t have a malware problem

You have an adversary problem





You don’t have a malware problem

You have an adversary problem



http://www.jisc.ac.uk/inform/inform34/ExternalEngagement.html
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horrible abuse of Venn 
Diagrams!



http://www.jisc.ac.uk/inform/inform34/ExternalEngagement.html
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We have some genuinely hard 
problems to solve..

spom



software
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market
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https://www.schneier.com/essays/archives/1999/11/a_plea_for_simplicit.html
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predictably - we are far worse



linux kernel
1991 - 10,239 (loc)



linux kernel
1991 - 10,239 (loc)

http://www.theregister.co.uk/2013/04/17/state_of_linux_2013/
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https://www.openhub.net/p/chrome

Chrome

https://www.openhub.net/p/chrome




http://spritesmods.com/?art=hddhack&page=1
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“You have three fairly capable CPU cores, with a pretty big amount of 
RAM connected to it. There's also an uart, for the serial port, and at 
least two SPI interfaces; one to the flash rom and one to the spindle 
controllers. You can load the code for the processor by updating an 
external flash chip, or even by using the serial port in the bootloader"



http://www.panic.com/blog/the-lightning-digital-av-adapter-surprise/
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http://bunniefoo.com/bunnie/sdcard-30c3-pub.pdf


http://bunniefoo.com/bunnie/sdcard-30c3-pub.pdf






“You have dropped into the abyss 
and you may never get out.”



http://recurity-labs.com/content/pub/Lindner_Gaycken-Back-to-Basics.pdf
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softwaSOFTWARE 



provably bad at writing secure 
software at scale



provably ?









Did things change?



Microsoft Security Bulletin 
Summary for February 2015 

[ local copy ]

http://127.0.0.1/msft/index.html


FLOSS to the Rescue ?
“given enough eyeballs, all bugs are shallow”







even people with every incentive 
to do it right…







http://blog.azimuthsecurity.com/2015/01/blackpwn-blackphone-silenttext-type.html
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Mark Dowd is clearly a genius, 
but..







https://twitter.com/matalaz/status/503875065088598016

https://twitter.com/matalaz/status/503875065088598016


https://info.veracode.com/state-of-software-security-report-volume3.html

http://www.icodesecurity.com/wa_files/V-SOSSR-v3.pdf


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=an_bnXUIP0Y

“basically by quality level you would be better 
off defending your network with microsoft 

word than a checkpoint firewall”
-fx

http://www.icodesecurity.com/wa_files/V-SOSSR-v3.pdf


http://www.theregister.co.uk/2014/09/09/enigmail_encryption_error_prompts_plaintext_panic/

http://www.theregister.co.uk/2014/09/09/enigmail_encryption_error_prompts_plaintext_panic/


organizati
mark
MARKETS



One of our great (possible) 
contributions to the world



a number of beautiful examples 
of market failures



https://gnupg.org/blog/20141214-gnupg-and-g10.html
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Information Asymmetry



















aviator vs. chrome



https://www.google.com/;/Applications/
Calculator.app/Contents/MacOS/
Calculator;:Error138?gws_rd=ssl
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Intelligence Feeds



Incentives



part of the reason for the market 
failures















http://seanmason.com/2014/07/21/impact-on-company-stock-following-data-breaches/
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https://docs.google.com/a/thinkst.com/spreadsheets/d/
1IJYWaJLJ8IPTcjabUr1d4ZOaNeHnIbcwgufaQgLtKqE/edit#gid=0


https://docs.google.com/a/thinkst.com/spreadsheets/d/1IJYWaJLJ8IPTcjabUr1d4ZOaNeHnIbcwgufaQgLtKqE/edit#gid=0
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CSO Role Complexity







how do we calculate risk?



most parts of the business cant 
evaluate the risks (because they 

don’t know whats possible)



reporting breach costs by social 
security numbers lost



security is often hilariously bad 
at business thinking











mixed reporting lines





You can’t buy security!



peoplPEOPLE



expertise is niche



overview is rare



the bigger problem, is that you 
never really know what you have?















we don’t have enough people



http://www.leviathansecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/Value-of-Cloud-Security-Scarcity.pdf

…With more than 
o n e m i l l i o n 
c y b e r s e c u r i t y 
positions  unfilled 
w o r l d w i d e , 
currently identified 

http://www.leviathansecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/Value-of-Cloud-Security-Scarcity.pdf


http://www.leviathansecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/Value-of-Cloud-Security-Scarcity.pdf

…With more than one million cyber 
security positions  unfilled worldwide, 
currently identified security needs 
couldn’t be met if every employee at 
GM, Costco, Home Depot, Delta, 
and Procter & Gamble became 
security experts tomorrow.

http://www.leviathansecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/Value-of-Cloud-Security-Scarcity.pdf


don’t get better like craftsmen



http://www.cnas.org/sites/default/files/publications-pdf/CNAS_PoisonedFruit_Danzig_0.pdf

http://www.cnas.org/sites/default/files/publications-pdf/CNAS_PoisonedFruit_Danzig_0.pdf


We lose great people:



We lose great people: 
- leave the Industry 
- to offense 
- to “the scene”



losing ppl to “offence”



offense _is_ “easier”



defenders need to give a lot of 
bad news



fewer competing goals



We lose great people: 
- leave the Industry 
- to offense 
- to “the scene”



our scene:



who have we been solving for?



we have a huge part to play in 
the whole NSA/IC mess



conference talks 
& 

stunt hacking



the 0day rule 
(instead of the golden rule!)



XSS - Lame! 
STUXNET - Lame! 

Client Side Exploits - Lame!



OMG CHINA!!!11!!



So in Summary so far..



We have really hard problems..

from fundamental computer 
science problems,

to pathological market failure
to deep rooted sociology 
problems



“I think information security is quite 
possibly the most intellectually 

challenging profession on the planet”
-Dan Geer



“but you are probably conning 
yourself if you think this applies to 

what you are doing!”
-me



so the central thesis of this talk..



infosec can be really hard..  
&& 

infosec can be really important..



but many of us are not working on 
the problems that are really hard or 

really important



the problems we chose to focus 
on, are not necessarily the 

problems we needed to focus on



dopamine hits with conference 
talks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlVjdUkrSFY
http://thinkst.com/stuff/44Con_2013/talk_about_talks.pdf

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlVjdUkrSFY
http://thinkst.com/stuff/44Con_2013/talk_about_talks.pdf


feeling good about ourselves 
doing pen-testing

http://thinkst.com/resources/slides/44con-final.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk


http://thinkst.com/resources/slides/44con-final.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk


but we are not significantly moving 
the needle on the real problems











we need to get over our 
entitlement



Security needs to be included



why ?



we need to refocus some 
research







there is a beautiful gap in the 
market here!



between the customers we 
have and ones we wish we had



we need to build the tools that 
solve actual user problems



this gives us an opportunity to 
make a difference & be relevant





not slating offence..



back in 1999.. it was cool

today..



our future _is_ currently being 
decided



• We are at an important inflection point 
• We simultaneously face a crisis of 

relevance and a crisis of confidence 
• We have important problems that 

need solving 
• Our best ad brightest shouldn't be 

spending their time creating 
sideshows to distract and entertain 
the rest



we need you to show up and 
choose a side..



throw your hat into the ring..



Questions?
@haroonmeer 

http://thinkst.com

http://thinkst.com

